(iii) chronically stressed group which was exposed to footshock for two weeks in the conditions described above, but not stressed on the day of decapitation (chronic stress + rest); (iv) a group which was chronically stressed for two weeks and then exposed to stress acutely prior to sacrifice (chronic stress + acute stress).
Biosynthetic Studies
The animals were sacrificed between 9:00 and I0:00 AM by decapitation (immediately after exposure to footshock for group (ii) and (iv)).
The On the affinity column, B-END antibody Brenda captured the POMC-, B-LPH-and B-END-Sized materials with no evidence of any peaks of other molecular weights, as determined by SDS-PAGE. Recovery was 92%.
Results
In the steady labeling experiments, protein synthesis, as judged by the incorporation of labeled amino acid into trichloroacetic acid (TCA) precipitable material was linear for at least 4 hrs. In the pulse-chase experiments, unlabeled lysine which was added to the incubation mediu~ at the end of ~he labeling period, produced a decrease in the incorporation of H-lysine into TCA-insoluble protein within I0 min.
In the AL preparations, acute stress induced an increase in incorporation of H-lysine into total proteins (137%) and POMC (178%), as compared with those of the control group. POMC half-life was also altered (t]/9=35.0 min control, ti/9=18.8 min acute stress), suggesting mor~'~apid processing fro~/~precursor to products.
When the animals were chronically stressed, these effects were reversed back to a normal pattern in both chronic stress + rest and chronic stress + acute stress group. 
